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PICKEDSTH

SEASON OPENER

The Eastern women's soccer team
was selected to place fifth in the
OVC preseason poll.

The Eastern volleyball team has
less than two weeks until their
regular season opener.
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EWS

Gatrell: Fall enrollment numbers are 'very positive'
By JJ Bullock
Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj
Eastern's Vice President of Academic Affairs Jay Gatrell
said that fall enrollment numbers on campus were "very
positive" and that it is "going to be a great fall in terms of
headcount", during his provost's report to the Eastern Fac
ulty Senate on T uesday.
Gatrell said he could not give specific numbers on enroll
ment until the 10th day figures are released, but he, along
with the members of the senate, seemed very pleased with
the news that once again total headcount at Eastern appears

to be on the rise.
In 2018 the total headcount for students enrolled both
on and off campus was 7,526 a rise of 7.06 percent from
the year prior. On campus enrollment made up 5,082 stu
dents of the total enrollm ent in 2018.
CC W harram, the chair of the senate, said Gatrell's re
port on enrollment was "very much so" encouraging to
hear.
" I think everybody has a sense that things are going
well," W harram said. "We may not know the numbers, but
you can feel the energy on campus and yoi.vcan see the
numbers; the parking lots are much, much fuller."

Gatrell also announced on Tuesday that Eastern will be
adding a four -year nursing degree program that was ap
proved earlier in the afternoon to move forward to a board
of trustees vote on Sept. 1, the CAA will also discuss the
approval.
Eastern already offers a RN to BSN program online that
helps those who already have their nursing degree from a
different school to spend two years at Eastern earning their
Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree, but what Eastern
will now be adding is the beginning portion of that pro
gram.

EN ROLLMENT, page 5

Students share post-audition experiences, stories
I
l

By Bre Celestin
Staff Reporter @DEN_news

The Global Theater hosted auditions for lhe Mountaintop' ' and 'Tue Secret Garden" in
the Doudna Fine Arts Center for Eastern students Tuesday evening.
The students went off individually to go practice their lines in the building.
The group was filled with theatre majors like Samantha Grupe, a freshman theatre major.
Grupe says that she loves to be involved in theater and she that she practices her monologue or song a couple times a day.
She said she likes how theatre brings students close together.
"You're so close in it and it just becomes a f.unily"
, Grupe said.
Derry! Thomas, a freshman theat re arc major, said he felt 'Tue Mountaintop" was an im
portant show.
"I like acting," Thomas said. "I would love to be a part of sharing that message."
Another student who loves to act is Tory Rose, a freshman psychology major, who said
she had an interest in theatre.
Rose said theatre arts was going to be her original profession but then psychology be
came her passion.
"I didn't know about auditions until yesterday, so I haven't done a lot. But I picked a
song and I will be doing acapella. I kind of just hype myself up and give myself a confidence
boost," Rose said.
Whi le she had little time to prepare, Rose was still interested in auditioning for these
plays.
'Tm slightly nervous but not as nervous as I expected:' Rose said.
Adriana Phelps-Patton, a junior psychology and theater arts major, said that it's impor
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
tant to be prepared.
Technical theatre majors Brooke Olaivar (left), senior, and Katie Listener (middle), junior, help pass out paper
work for the usecret Garden" auditions, while Ellen Lee (right), a senior theatre arts major, fills out paper work
Bre Celestin can be reached at 581-2812 or bjcelestin@eiu.edu. at the Globe Theatre in Doudna Tuesday afternoon.

Severe weather
warning in store
until this Friday

City Council
approves Do Not
Self Deploy city
agreement
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I @corryn_brock
T he Charleston City Council approved a Do Not Self De
ploy i ntergovernmental agreement between the cities of
Charleston and Mattoon Tuesday evening.
T he agreement will make it so that if a disaster occurs, vol
unteer s will not come to the area without being asked or qual
ified to help in a disaster.
Vol unteers should not enter a disaster an area unless they
are affiliated with an established organization, the sit has been
deemed safe to volunteer in, volunteer opportunities have been
identified, positions have been assigned but an established vol
unteering organization and volunteers are wearing the prop
er safety gear.
T he resolution was brought to the council by the Coles
Count y Emergency Management Agency, according to May
or Brandon Combs .
Combs said while the volunteering is admirable, the work
volunteers do can be difficult.
"When things arise there's always an impulse for people to

By Hannah Shillo
Associate News Editor I @HannahShillo

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Mayor Brandon Combs addresses council members at a City
Council meeting Tuesday evening. The council voted to approve
an agreement between Charleston and Mattoon that affects vol
unteers assisting in cases of disaster. Combs also welcomed back
Eastern students after the council voted on all action items.

want to go out and help others who are suffering and that is
very commendable," Combs said. "H owever volunteering in
side certain disaster areas can become dangerous."
According to Combs spontaneous volunteers were once
thought of as a good idea for counties and municipalities in
times of need, but they do not always work out the way are in
tended to.
"T he push now is to eliminate these spontaneous volunteers
and work more with service groups," Combs said. "T here are
some problems with spontaneous volunteers and quite a bit of
positives with working with these specific service groups."

CITY COUNCIL, page 5

Unfavorable weather on the second day of the semester
called for umbrellas, rain coats and rain boots.
The National Weather Service issued a Hazardous Weath
er Out look for Coles County, among other areas in central,
east central, southeast and west central Illinois early Tuesday
morning.
Everett Lau, WEIU Newswatch's Sky Watch Local Fore
caster, said the severe weather threat is still in effect Wednes
day and Thursday, but the threat is lower than it was Tuesday.
lhe main threats are just going to be gusty winds with
some of the stronger storms," Lau said. "Maybe some small
hail, but the better threat for severe weather was (Tuesday), so
fortunately we're looking a lit tle bit better."
Some students were unaware of the chance of severe weath
er, and therefore, were unprepared for the rain that began
shortly afi:er some classes began Tuesday morning.
Mikayla Ruot, a junior music education major, said she left
her umbrella and jacket in her off-campus apartment.
"I had to walk to my car in the pouring rain and it sucked,"
Ruot said. "Even in that short amount of walking, I got
drenched.

WEATHE R, page 5
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int�dation in speaker's office
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Pow
er in Illinois House Speaker Michael
Madigan's office has been too central
ized and its environment has fostered
an atmosphere that condones bully
ing, intimidation, hazing and long
work hours with inconsistent direc
tion, according to an investigative re
port released Tuesday.
The review by Maggie Hickey, a
former state executive inspector gen
eral, said Madigan's former chief of
staff, Timothy Mapes, had too much
authority, serving also as clerk of the
House and executive director of the
Democratic Party of Illinois. There
fore, the report said, he discouraged
complaints while creating a climate
in which some staffers constantly be
lieved their jobs were in jeopardy.
Hickey focused on three com
plaints of sexual harassment or intim
idation against Mapes or other Madi
gan associates in the spring of 2018 as
the national #MeToo anti-sexual ha
rassment movement felled powerful
men in government, entertainment
and the media.
But the 202-page report found bul
lying and hazing prevalent, includ
ing among some state representatives,
who described instances when Madi
gan's staff yelled at members during
floor votes or on the campaign trail.
New workers were hazed, including
unwelcome rough-housing, and some
�n;i � l�y��s ili�uglit°favoritism was
doled O�t b�� on clout, race or gen-

er's career with sexual harassment ac
der.
cusations , and a now-retired House
"Multiple workers described hav
ing been physically intimidated by employee accused Mapes of inappro
priately sexual comments and bully
perceived superiors," the report said.
ing.
"These situations varied from a per
Hickey's investigation, which in
ceived superior yelling in someone's
cluded interviews with 100 current
face to grabbing or pushing someone.''
Hickey was selected to conduct the and former Madigan employees, elect
ed officials and others who work in
investigation by a panel consisting of
or around the Capitol, found suffi
Madigan and eight women Demo
cient evidence to support only the in
cratic lawmakers.
timidation allegations against Mapes,
Madigan, the longest-serving lead
which forced his immediate resigna
er of a legislative body in U.S. history,
tion in June 2018.
has wrestled with the issue since the
In a statement issued by a Chica
fall of 2017. His attempt to answer
go law firm representing him, Mapes
#MeToo backlash by strengthening
investigative procedures backfired as a appeared to use his overwhelming re
sponsibiliry - the focus of Hickey's
legislative activist complaining about
sexual harassment by a state senator ---;r; iticism - as an explanation for his
noted that the investigator's job had actions.
"The daily needs of my position re
been vacant for years.
quired constant attention in order to
Hickey explained that a 2016 U.S.
ensure the successful operation of our
Equal Employment Oppor.t unity
government," Mapes said. "I have al
Commission study of workplace ha
ways placed the needs of good govern
rassment identified 12 organization
ment above all other concerns."
al factors that increased the likelihood
Hickey made a series of recommen
of harassment, including offices with
dations for strengthened leadership
"high value" employees, such as elect
and accountabiliry, and called on Ma
ed officials, and significant power dis
digan to become more visible in the
parities. The only one that doesn't ap
management of the office.
ply to the speaker's office involves a
She also noted improvements the
workplace where there are cultural or
office has already made, including hir
language differences.
ing an equal employment opporttiniry
Madigan called for the review af
ter a member of his own caucus said officer, solidifying investigation proce
dureS, conducting training and imple
Mapes and a colleague tried to intim
menting an "open door" policy with
idate her , another legislative activist
top administrators. ' , , ,
,
"
end�d a depury House majority lead-

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - A
western Illinois early education pro
gram will receive $2.6 million in fed
eral funding.
The grant for West Central Com
munity Services was announced
Monday. The money will benefit the
agency's Head Start and Early Head
Start programs in Knox, Warren and
Henderson counties.
The program is designed to pre
pare children from birth to age 5 for
school success. It provides programs
aimed at cognitive, social ,and emo
tional development.
The announcement was made by
U.S. Rep. Cheri Bustos, an Illinois
Democrat. She is a member of the
House Appropriations Committee.

-·

Decatur officials
hope new funding
addresses
vacant houses
DECATUR, ID. {AP) - De.carur offi
cials hope new funding for neighborhood
revitalization efforts will help address va

DENphotodesk@
gmail.com
Sports Editor
Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports
Editor
Oscar Rzodkiewicz

Check out our social media:

(I The Daily Easter� News
II dailyeasternnews
ISJ @DEN_News
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

Body of Illinois clilllber·_ recovered
frolll Wyollling lllountains
RIV ERTON, Wyo. (AP) - The
body of an Illinois man has been re
covered in Wyoming mountains by
authorities after he died in a climbing
accident.
The Jackson Hole News & Guide
reported Monday that a five-person
team of search-and-rescue volunteers
retrieved the body of 63-year-old Zi-

an Idaho hospital.
Authorities say the U.S. Forest Ser
vice helped recover the body, and Fre
mont County Coroner's Office led the
group.
Officials say authorities made sev
eral attempts to retrieve the deceased
man, but were slowed by severe
weather.

jah Kurtovic of Evanston, Illinois,
from the Wind River Mountains.
Authorities say Kurtovic died af
ter falling about 500 to 700 feet (152
to 213 meters} from the Pingora Peak
while climbing on Aug. 10.
Authorities say the incident in
volved a 67-year-old Arizona man
who also fell, and was transported to

·

cant houses.
The Herald & Review reports there
are nearly 200 vacant and dilapidat
ed houses on Decta uts d�m�Iitlon list.
Twenty-six have been razed this year.
1hat's half the number demolished since
2015.
Vacant houses can pose safety issues,
including targets for arson or accidental
fires set by squatters trying to keep warm.
It can cost $15,000 to demolish a
property and some have been waiting for
demolition for seven years.
Several funding sources will be used
for demolitions and overall improvement.
That includes city funds, about $200,000
in grants the last two years from the Il
linois Housing Development Authority
and private funds from rhe foundation of
former Macon County Sheriff Howard
Buffett, son of investor Warren Buffet.

About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill. during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul

TODAY ON CAMPUS

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office,in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

Tribune Information Services.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments /Tips

Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Booth Library Tours I 11:00 AM and 3:00 PM I Booth Library
Eastern students, faculty and staff members are encouraged to take a tour of Booth Library
and find out what the library has to offer.Twenty-minute tours will be offered regularly during
the first three weeks of the semester. No reservptions necessary; simply come to the
Research Help desk on the north end of the library to join a tour.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM 11:00 PM

or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,

promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Analicia Haynes at 581-2812.

-

1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two

free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

Employment

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon

ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
Printed by Eastern Illinois University

Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM Midnight
·-

Check out books, rent movies, and utilize study s

on soy ink and recycled paper.

Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News

1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

MLK Jr. Student Union

.

I Open 7:00 AM

-

10:

Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Book$tore, EIU Bowling Lanes.
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Philly police head resigns as Trump cancels
bias suit roils-departme nt
Denmark visit
.\\

.

Philade lph�police commis
sioner resigne� Tuesday amid alle
gations th. at members of his depart
ment engaged in sexual harassment
and racial and gender discrimination against two women serving in
the ranks.
Mayor Jim Kenney said in a news
release he was disappointed to lose
Commissioner Richard Ross Jr., but
in light of the new allegations, he
said Ross' "resignation is in the best
interest of the department."
An amended version of the wom
en's federal lawsuit was filed Mon
day.
"The mayor wanted to figure out
what occurred," Gamble said. "Af
ter he read the complaint, the mayor
decided to accept his resignation."
Ross, who is black, joined the de
partment in 1 989 and had served as

commissioner since January 20 1 6.
He d id not respond to messages
seeking comment.
T he lawsuit alleges discrimina
tion, a hostile work environment,
retaliation and other counts. It says
the women "have suffered continu
ous and ongoing sexual harassment
and discrimin at ion by both co
workers and supervisors," including
groping, sexual comments and sexu
al advances, and that they faced re
taliation for complaining about it.
The lawsuit, in which Ross and
the city are among the defendants,
was filed by a corporal and an offi
cer, one black, the other black His
p anic. It claimed Ross had had a
two-year relationship with one of
the women, an affair that ended in
201 1 .
The mayor said an unspecified in-

dependent entity will investigate the
recent allegations and recommend
how to address discrimination and
harassment within the police agency.
Asked if the city has taken any
personnel action related to the law
suit and Ross' departure, Gamble re
sponded that an internal investiga
tion is currently underway.
The city police have had a check
ered relationship with the people
they serve, and this summer about
1 00 people protested outside police
headquarters, demanding actiQn in
response to reports some officers had
made racist and violent social-media
posts.
.-/
Ross said the day he took the job
that it was a "challen_ging time fo r
law enforcement" ana acknowledged
the department had "some issues."

Execs starting to worry about
tariffs' effects on consumers
Americans continue to shop, vacation
and buy cars at a brisk clip. But corporate
America is starting to worty out loud that
President Donald Trump's tariffs will de
press consumer spending and undennin e
the economy.
So far, c o nsumer spending has insu
lated the U.S .. economy from the slump
that is taking hold in such places as Chi
na and Gennany. But Trump's trade wars
with Beijing and other key trading part
ners have heightened.anxieties.

Consumer confidence, though healthy
on a historical levd, dropped sharply this
month.
That recent slump in consumer confi
dence has raised the odch of a U.S. reces
sion in the nett year to 45% from 40% in
mid-July; according to analysts for JPM
organ Chase.
If consumers are to keep fuding eco
nomic growth, they might need reassur
ance that Trump won't escalate his trade
wars.

T he Trump administration delayed
most ofthe. tariffi it planned to impose on
Chinese products last week and dropped
others altogether, responding to pressure
from businesses and growing fears that a
trade war is threatening the U.S. econo
my.
The administration was also mindful
that the latest round of tariffi would raise
consumer prices during the crucial holi
day shopping season, so it delayed nearly
60% ofthem until Dec. 15.

because Greenland
isn't for sale
WAS H I NGT ON (AP) - Two
d ays after he s aid buying Green
land wasn't a top priority, President
Donald Trump canceled an upcom
ing trip to Denmark, which owns
the mostly frozen island, after its
prime minister dismissed the idea.
Prime Minister Mette Frederik
sen h ad called Trump's musing
about buying the Danish territory
"an absurd discussion" after the for
mer real estate mogul-turned-presi
dent began to talk up the idea.
Trump said Sunday that he was
interested in such a deal for stra
tegic purposes, but said a purchase
was not a priority at this time. "It's
nor No. 1 on the burner," he told
reporters.
Trump even joked about his pro
pos al as it came in for ridicule,
tweeting a doctored photo of a glis
tening Trump skyscraper looming
over a small village in the Arctic ter
ritory.
"I promise not to do this t o
Greenland," h e joked Monday.
But on Tuesday, Trump abruptly
canceled the visit, also by tweet.
Just a few hours earlier, the U.S. '
ambassador to Denmark tweeted
that it was "ready fo r the POT US
@realDonaldTrump visit!" using an
acronym fo r " President of the Unit
ed States" along with Trump's Twit
ter handle.
Trump wrote: "Denmark is a very

special country with incredible pea' 
ple, but based on Prime Minister
Mette Frederiksen's comments, that
she would have no interest in" dis
cussing the purchase of Greenland,
I will be postponing our meeting
scheduled in two weeks for anoth
er time."
He added: "The Prime Minister
was able to save a great deal of ex
pense and effo rt for both the Unit-.
ed States and Denmark by being so
direct. I thank her for that and look
forward to rescheduling sometime
in the future!"
White House spokesman Judd
Deere said later that the visit to
Denmark has been canceled.
T he White House announced in
late July that Trump had accept
ed an invitation to visit·Denma-rk's
Queen Margret�e and participate in
a series of meetings, including with
Frederiksen and business leaders.
T he trip, set to begin at the end
of August, includes a stop in Poland
to commemorate the 80th anniver
sary of the start of World War II.
Trump' is-,expectefl,_� gQ-4.h.f.ad
with the Warsaw visit. 1<"•ii'."'l
Asked about Greenland on Sun
d ay as he prepared to ret u rn t o
Washington after a vacation week
at his central New Jersey home,
T rump s aid "st rategically . . . it
would be nice" to own the island.

ATTENTION
SENIORS!
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DON'
· T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO GET
SENIOR PICTURES!
SEPTEMBER. 23
OCTOBER 4
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BOOK ONLINE AT:

WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
USE "PANTHERS• FOR YOUR Cl IENT ID.
QUESTIONS? CALL 581-2812 .
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The first week back at EIU

Mandatory
vollinteerisnt
is really just
forcetl labor
Every ye<g, when new students arrive at Eastern,
freshman and transfers alike, they are given a check

·

,

list of activities they are expected to participate in as
a part of Eastern's Prowl program which is, accord
ing the school' s website designed to help students
"make a smooth transition into their new lives as an
EIU Panther ". One of the events listed for students
to attend during prowl is "Jumpstart service projects"
(community service) and listed next to it in paren
theses is the phrase "mandatory for all new students".
We the staff of The Daily Eastern News believe
that requiring students to volunteer for service proj
ects upon their arrival at Eastern is pushing the
boundaries of what a school should ask from stu
dents who have already committed to spend thou
sands of dollars and countless hours of their time on
campus and in the community. It also begs the ques
tion, "Ifits mandatory, is it really volunteering? Or is
it forced work?"
While we fully support students participating vol
untarily in community service and as a newspaper
encourage that behavior from students, we ask you
to ponder, is it an okay P.recedent for a university to
require its students to patticiPate in cortifuunity ser
vice upon their arrival.
Eastern is one of the largest employers in Coles
County and the economy of the county relies heavi
ly upon the dollars spent in the community by both
Eastern staff and students. It also was not too long
ago that Eastern was a school with struggling enroll
ment, a struggle that was felt economically in Coles
County. Eor an area that already relies on students to
spend their money at local business is it safe for that
same community to say "not only do we need you to
spend in the community, but we also expect you to
commit your time to volunteer in the community".
The key word used there is "expectation". Accord
ing to the Eastern website, the purpose of the com
munity service is to teach students about the expec
tations of the Charleston community. But is it re
ally th� expeetation of the community that East
ern students must be active in community service?
And ifthis is the expectation, is it right to expect that
on top of everything else that is expected from these
young adults.
Eastern students already contribute to the
Charleston community by helping the local econo
my tremendously by spending money, keeping East
ern and all of its employees afloat and also by work
ing actual p aying jobs in the community, so is it fair
to put the expeetation on these students that they
must participarc in community service as well?
We do not think so.

LOGAN RASCHKE

Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all
opinion questions, submissions
and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to pub
lish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones
will be considered by the editorial
board. Please include your name
and phone number to verify let
ters. For more information please
call 217-581-2812.

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief

JJ Bullock

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Recovery should be a campus priority
Triggers and cravings are bad enough when you
are recovering from any addiction. You have the urge
to go back out into active a4diction, and those are the
pivotal moments that determine whether you can use

the tools that you have learned and stay dean and/
or sober.
Besides myself, I am sure that there are other stu
dents on campus who suffer from drug addiction
and/or alcoholism, some just are not comfortable vo
calizing it.
Is it just me, or would it seem like a smart idea to
integrate recovery into the college campus life?
In my experience, the stress of college, homework
and classes can be too much sometimes, and that is
when I am vulnerable. We try our best to stay dean
and sober, attending meetings, conversing with our
sponsors and reaching out to counselors, but some
times we do not have that much access to those kinds
of things on campus.
During the last 10 months that I have experienced
the world of recovery, I have found that Charleston
has a very large community of people in recovery, off
campus. I have attended several Alcoholics Anon
ymous and Narcotics Anonymous meetings in the
Charleston area, but what about the students who do
not have the means of travel?
I personally believe that we need 12 step Alcohlics
Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous m� on
campus. Having these would be beneficial for stu
dents in the sense that they can stay dean and sober
while at school, but they can also get to know others
who are going throUgh similar things that they are
.

Letters to the Editor

I

ing able to have other addicts give me advice I need
to hear.
I also enjoy the fellowship of recovery, getting to
know others who have shared similar c:xpcriena:s and
being able to have meals together and spend time as
friends.
It is no shock that most people are introduced to
alcohol and drugs during their college years.
W hat ifwe could reduce the amount of students
who had to suffer like myself?
Not only are meetings beneficial on campus, but
education is very important as well.
When I got into addiction, I thought I knew ev
erything about drugs and alcohol, of course that is
how every addia:'s mind works.
It was not until I entered recovery and began learn
ing that I discovered there were so many pieces of in
formation and facts that I had never known before.
Considering this is heavy on my heart, I have been
searching for a possible solution.
I believe that having as many people as possible
who feel strongly about this topic getting together
and reaching out will get us to a good place and possi
bly raise awareness of the epidemic of addiction.
I personally encourage anyone out there who is
struggling currently or has struggled to contact me.
We can work together to develop something on
campus and help those who do not know where
to go or how to handle their addiction.
·

ANDREW PAISLEY
last semester, I had the pleasure of meeting with
people from the Health Education Resource Center
on campus, to discuss implementing a Collegiate Re
covery Community, which is a safe space for students
who battle addiction.
We held a Recovery Awareness Week, and had
high hopes of developing meetings and becoming
more prominent at Eastern, but sadly things did not
go as planned.
The Center hired a graduate student last year to
operate the program, but she graduated. Sadly, we
were unable to find someone this year who was inter
ested in taking over the position.
What else can pos.5ibly be done?
Recovery is no joke. Speaking as an addia: and al
coholic myself, I know that without m� and fel
lowship, I would not be able to stay dean and sober.
I thrive on being able to attend a meeting and dis
cuss what is on my mind, how I am feeling and be-

Andrew Paisley is a seniorjoumalism major. He Ctlll
bereached atSB1-1811oratabpaisley@eiu.edu.

Whcitever happened to white guilt?
W hat happened to white guilt? The amount of
white guilt seems to be running low in our soci
ety right now.
As white guilt dwindles, white supremacist ide
ology seems to be increasing, or at least becoming
more vocal. This is obviously a bad trend, and one
that does not make much sense to me.
After all, who has more to be guilty about than
white people?
A lot of white guilt can be traced back to the
times of slavery, and people felt ashamed of the
roles their ancestors played in the institution of
slavery.
Slavery existed officially for 246 years in Amer
ica, from 1 6 1 9 until 1 865. Of course that is just
the end date of the institution of slavery, though
the foundations of that institution are still finding

ADAM TUMINO
new forms to this day.
It has only been 154 years since the end of slav
ery, but apparently white people are all out of guilt.
They seem to have decided that enough time has

passed to heal the wounds caused by slavery. But
why do white people get to make that decision?
But that is the way of the white person. We are
always making decisions on behalf of other people,
and then complaining about the results of those
decisions.
I think part of the problem is that white guilt
sounds like a bad thing.
I have lots of white guilt, and its not a bad thing
at all. It makes me want to change and become a
better person.
I'm glad I feel that way. If every white person
embraced their guilt instead of running from it,
our society would benefit in so many ways.
Adam Tumino is a juniorjournalism major. He can be
teachedatS8f.1811oratajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Gatr e l l s aid Eastern expects a
headcount of 175 to 1 80 stud ents
per year -in that program and an
ticipates to graduate 60 to 70 of
those students every year.
A sear ch to find a new dean of
the College of Education, a dean
of the Co llege of Liberal Arts and
Sci ences and a dir e ctor for the
Tar ble Art� Certter, will also be
under way accQr_fi�i,1(to Gatrell's
report.
T he s enat e. also voted to elect
another member to serve a ter m
i n t h e a bs ence o f for m er s enate
member John Tony Oliver, who
had to l eave his position on the
senate after he took a position as
an associ at e dean of the d epart
ment of Kinesi ology, Sport and
Recreati on.
The s enate voted to fill Oliver's
seat on l y until he was eligible to
return.
T her e was q uite a bit of d e 
bate aro und t h e issue however as
to whether an election should be
held j us t for a one-year replace
ment for Oliver or if an election
should be held for a full three-year
sitting member of the senate.
All of the senate members were
in agreeance that they were setting
a precedent of what to do when a
member of the senate temporarily
moves into an administrative po
sition and is therefore no longer
able to s erve on the senate.
T her e was also universal agree
ment that the debate s urrounding
the newly s et precedent had less
to do wi t h Oliver and more to do

Other students, while unaware of
the severe weather threat, kept the
dark clouds in mind before heading to
campus.
Jennifer Escobedo, a junior nurs
ing major, said she considered herself
lucky at the beginning of her day.
" I got to campus before it started
raining, so I had a nice walk," Escobe
do said, " but then after I got out of
class, it started pouring."
Though there was a break in the
storms Tuesday afternoon, Lau said
there are still some potential hazards
before Charleston is in the clear.
" Most of southern Illinois is under
the marginal risk for severe weather
(Wednesday)," Lau said. "Pretty much
anywhere downstate Illinois could see
some thunderstorms."
In the event the severe weather
threat becomes more prominent, Lau
encouraged students to stay informed.
"Stay up to date changing weath
er conditions because, of course, with
weather it can change all the time," he
said.
Following weather updates from
local media is most reliable, accord
ing to Lau, and he advised students
use outlets such as Newswatch, EIU
WeatherCenter and The Daily East

'·

»

s

Don HoUy

ern News.

senate s eat will be held for them
until they return.

" (Phone apps) are not always the
most accurate because they don't in
terpret any data; they just spit out
. num,bers " Lau s�id; "Jf ypu get i�
,
,
from a local source,',1:here's someone
that looks at it before they put it out."

JJ Bullock can be reached at

Hannah Shil/o can be reached at

581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

581-2812 or at hlshillo@eiu.edu.

ANYA PORTER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Don Holly, professor of anthropology, was one of the members at the Faculty Senate meeting at Booth Library
Tuesday afternoon.

with precedent in gener al . Senate
member D awn VanGunt en said
it was "not about personality, it's
about policy".
T he senate eventually voted to

hold an election for j ust a one
year ter m in Oliver's absence, set
ting t h e precedent t h at when a
senate member leaves for a tempo
r ar y administrative position, their

CITY COUNCIL

·'

f

•

J

-
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"Combs said the CCEMA would be looking for
volunteer organizations fur times of disaster.
Combs added the agency would be in charge of
controlling the affect ed areas after disasters to ensure
people are fti to volunteer.

The council also approved a resolution obligating
local funds to resurface and stripe the Lincoln Prai
rie pedestrian and bike trail. It spans 12.9 miles in be
tween Charleston and Mattoon.
Curt Buescher, Charleston Director of Public

Works, said the funding will come fiom both dries.
Charleston will cover $70,000 from Charleston
charitable and Mattoon will cover the remaining
$130,000.
The council also approved permanent easement

fur Ameren Gas and Ameren Electric so it can con
tinue to provide services to the city.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or
at cebrock@eiu.edu.

TODAY'S
CAMPUS CLUE

.............................•..........•••••

TO F I ND D I NING
CENTER MENUS, V I SIT:
eiu.edu/dining/index.p hp

x

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES
IS NOW LOCATED IN 2418 BUZZARD HALL!

•
r::J.

(217) 581-6003
commstudies@eiu.edu
r � •
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We all s-cream for ice cream

NAYELI VAZQUEZ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Sisters Ashlee Robinson (left), a freshman early childhood education major, and Kristina Robinson (middle), a junior communications disorders and sciences major, enjoy the last two ice
cr.eams�hat:were handed out by Booth Library Official (right) at Booth Library on Tuesday morning.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Gift from Jacob

to Joseph, in the
Bible

5 Projecting arm of
a crane

8 Metropolitan

address abbr.

13 Prefix with

conservative

14 _ Tesfaye, real
name of singer
TheWeeknd

16 Sun deck?
17 Pet-friendly org.

18 They're usually
caught lying
down

19 Hurdles for

would-be G .P.s

20 Bouncer who can
always spot a
fake?

23 "Wicked cool!"
24 Cinephile's
channel

25 Fall of Troy
escapee

28 Low-scoring
soccer win

30 Backstory for

59 Churchill's

1955

32 Egyptian

4

3

9

10

11

12

13

60 Hankering

protector of
tombs

17

61 Kazakhstan
range

34 Go (for)

20

62 It's nice when it's

35 Advice for how

forgiven

the pope can
reach out online?

23

63 Cold, cold drink

28

64 Surrealist Max

39 Nick or ding

65 Part of GPS:

41 Churchill's

Abbr.

successor in

1945

66 "One From the

Heart" actress,

1982

42 Statement before
" . . . and that's
Canada!"?

;\

DOWN

46 Recruit

1 Democratic

50 Hindu protector

politico Julian

of the universe

2 Harry Potter, e.g.

51 Triage pro, for

. ..
.. ..

3 Consent (to)

short

52 French

2

successor in

TV's Magnum?

No.0718

4 Detente

101

5 Where cats play?

pronoun

64

construction
piece

prefer their
computer
specialists to be
attractive?

7"Hold my_"
(words before a
foolish act)

57 Bean harvested
by the Aztecs

PUZZLE

get more money

29 Service site for

whose birth
name is Alfredo

many a vet

33 One looking for a
match?

35 Biometric reading

37 Starbucks size

15 Pitcher Dock

Ellis claimed to

2.1
• -

memoir

·

ga

•
-

· ·

45 Refuse to settle

-

-

located,
appropriately,
near Ulysses,
N.Y.

• · ·

• • • · ·

48 Oklahoma athlete

• · · · •

• •

-

· •

• · ·

PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITING

58 Abbr. on a music
score

($39.9� a year).

• • •

DESIGN

57 "That's my_!"

· • • ·

Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills.
Prior experience not necessary.

7,000 past

Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful.
·

All majors welcome!
Call

Read about'and comment on each puzzle: nytin1es.com/wordplay.
- · · · · ·

BUSINESS

56 Bit of kindling

47 College town

puzzles, nyt1mes .com/crosswords

POLITICS

warning word

feelings

�

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY:

55 Shakespearean

Online subs riptions: Today's puzzle and more than

1970

1986 music
-

54 Showed the way

(but not A) may
represent

periods, for short

r
o
no-hitter in

40 Yellowfin tuna

36 What B and C

12 Post-regulation

��f; ���� �/�

51 Just make it

VHl

44 Deepest, as

question

can mean
in computer
programming

39 Sister channel of

markings

31 Doubter's

11 What"!"

49 Half-laugh

43 Nautical chart

30 Light airs

midseason, as
a sports team
might

38 Long-bodied
predator

21 Canine command

9 Hollywood star

•

MATTHEW SEWELL

26 Whats next?

10 Acquire

...;;;..&...;.;..,;;.a.;.a

BY

22 Lummox

8 Money paid to

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

\

61

6 Letter-shaped

53 Certain people

\

• · · · • • • • • • • •

,

581-2812

for more information.

,•:: .. ·,.,,l�' \
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Women' s soccer predicted t� finish 5 th
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Assistant Sports Editor I
@ORzodkiewia

Women's Soccer Poll

The Easte rn women's socce r team
was se l e cted to place fifth in the
OVC preseason poll.
East e rn is ranked two slots low
e r than they finished last ye ar, be
hind M urra 'State , Tel.!ness e e -Mar
tin, Eastern Kentuckf and Southern
Illinois Edwardsville.
Last season the polls were much
harshe r to the Panthers, listing them
dead last in the standings out of 1 1
teams, b ut the team se emed to ha".e
no problems pushing aside those low
expe ctations.
For s enior Lindsey Carlson, this
will be the first year she has s e e n
Easte rn out o f the ce llar in the pre
season polls since she started with
the team in 20 1 6, but she says the
team is not stressing.
"As a t e am, we know the p r e 
season poll is not a true representa
tion of who we are," Carlson said.
" It is m e rely a vote . We don't neces
sarily pay attention to who is ranked
whe re. We just focus on what we can
improve on from the year before in
orde r to win that championship."
The preseason poll selected Mur
ray Stat e , the team that knocked
East e rn out of the OVC tourna
ment last season, to complete a third
straight title run this season.
Carlson said it makes sense that
the Race rs are on top.
"We know we fell short of first
place last year which is why we are
not ranked at the top," Carlson
said. "It's as simple as that. It doesn't
change our annual mindset, standard
or e ffort to earn that title ."
Murray State brings back all three
of its top goal score rs this season, in
cluding last se ason's OVC Fresh
man of the Year award-winne r, Abby
Jones, who tallied a te am-high 26
points.
However, Race rs former goalkee p
e r Alex Ste ige rwald graduat e d af
t e r reco rding 82 saves in 1 9 games
played, leaving the spot open for e i-

1 . Murray State
points)

( 198

2. Tennessee-Martin
( 1 74)

y

3. Eastern Kentucky
( 1 4 7)
4. Southern Illinois
Edwardsville ( 1 34)
5.

Eastern Illinois

6.

Belmont

( 1 06)

( 1 02)

7. Southeast Missouri
(95)
8.

Tennessee Tech

(92)

9.

Morehead State

(64)

10. Austin Peay (59)
1 1 . Jacksonville
( 3 9)

State

ther redshirt freshman Jamie Skarup
sky or freshman Jasmine Rosell, both
of whom rece ived time in the te am's
only exhibition match.
Out of the teams ranked ahead of
Easte rn in the 20 1 9 poll, only Mur
ray State d e fe ated the Panthe rs last
year.
Easte rn played Tenness e e -Martin
and Easte rn Kentucky to draws and
downed Southe rn Illinois Edwards
ville 1 -0 last year.
Tenness e e -Martin appe ars to be
Easte rn's n e xt big issue , aft e r the
Race rs, as head coach Phil McNa
DILLAN SCHOR FHEIDE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
mara returns with the Skyhawks af Niondina Nystrom dribbles past a defender in Eastern's 1 -1 tie against Northern Illinois Friday at Lakeside Field.
ter capturing the OVC Coach of the
Ye ar title last season with an unde 
fe ated confe rence regular season re  . OVC Playe r of the Ye ar Amy Mc the Racers and the Skyhawks, so face Ball State on Friday at 4 p.m.
cord.
Givern graduated from the school East e rn gets a chance to s e e how
The bad news for Tennessee-Mar and leaves a big hole in the offense.
the ir confe rence opponents fare in Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at
tin is that its leading goal-scorer and
T he s e ason be gins T hursday for the e arly season before the Panthe rs
581-2812 or orrzodklewicz@eiu.edu.
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OR WRITING?
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Then check us
Student Media at
Eastern Illinois
University!

We hire all majors
and welcome all
experience levels.

IE ARE HOME TO ·
the state's onlJ

!I
and SO-llinute student
lead news broadcast.

Stop by 1802 Buzzard Hall for more
infonnatlon.

U S O N FAC E BOO K:

Volleyball team fixe s kinks before season
By Adam Tumino
Volleyball Reporter ! @adam_tumino

The Eastern volleyball team has
less than two weeks until their reg
ular seas o n opener, and they are
looking to bounce back after a 1 02 1 seaso n Jn�1l l 8 , including a
5- 1 1 conference record.
The fl.anthers are also coming
off their lone exhibition of the pre
season, which was played on Aug.
17 in Sain t Louis.
The two teams agreed to play
four set s , regardless of the score.
And a l though the Panthers
dropped all four sets, head coach
Julie All e n was pleased with their
performance.
"We saw a lot a great things out
of it, things that we were practicing
in the spring as well as-things we've
been working in the preseason," Al
len said. "Obviously there are some
areas we need to improve on, which
is why we do an exhibition game."
In the time between the exhi
bition and the season opener, the
Panthers are looking to shore up
some weak points in practice.
"We're still working on our first
contact, that would be our serve
receive p ass and our serve," Allen
said.
She also said the team is working
on serving aggressively while still
managin g to remain under control
and avoiding errors.
As far as the roster goes, Eastern
is returning many of their top con
tributors from last season.
Of t h e s e v e n P a n t h e r s w h o
played over" l OO sets in 2 0 1 8, five
are back.
Those top contributors are se
niors M aggie Runge and Katie
Sommer, j uniors Laurel Bailey and
Madison Cunningham, and sopho
more Bailey Chandler.
Bailey, Runge. and Sommer were
also the t eam's leading scorers a sea
son ago, i n that order.
Ru n g e t h i nks t h a t h a v i n g a
strong group of returning players
can be b eneficial.
"We've put in a lot of hard work
at practice and done a lot to try
and move forward and teach our
·

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Setter Bailey Chandler serves the ball during Eastern's 3-1 win against Iona College in August 20 1 8 in Lantz Arena.

the team.
Speaking of the younger play
ers, Eastern has six freshmen on
the roster this season. Two of them
played in the Saint Louis exhibi
tion.
Sarah Paluch played two sets and
registered a dig in the match.
Ireland Hieb played three sets,
and even though six players played
all four sets, she led the team with
nine kills and 30 total attacks.
Last season's team had five fresh
men. Chandler led the freshmen in
playing time with 1 07 sets in 20 1 8
and redshirt freshman Kylie Mi
chael played in 68.
The other three freshmen com
bined to play 70 sets.
Allen said she is unsure if this
year's freshmen will see more play
ing time than last year's group.
" It's such a great battle," Allen
said. " I 'm excited to j ust let these
two weeks play out, let everyone
compete as hard as they can to earn
that starting spot."
Whichever starting lineup is
decided upon ·will take the floor
against South Dakota State in the
EIU Panther Invitational Aug. 30
at 6 p.m.
The Panthers will be on the
road one week later for the Central
Michigan Chippewa Invitational.
Eastern str u ggled away fro m
Lantz Arena last season, going 3- 1 0
i n road matches and 2-4 on neutral
courts.
" Travel is a difficult thing for
any team," Allen said. "That should
not be an excuse, it's just a little bit
more difficult for the athletes."
Allen also mentioned that East
ern is at a slight geographic dis
advantage when it comes to trav
el and have to take some long trips
during the season.
"Ourselves and Jacksonville State
are the outliers if you look at our
conference," she said. " I don't wor
ry about that. That's j ust some
thing we have to deal with and
move on from."
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

freshman," she said.

Allen is also optimistic about the

impact the returners can have on

Men' s soccer ready for season after exhibition matche s
By Blake Faith
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFA I TH0024

Although the Eastern men's soc
cer team went 1 - 1 in exhibition
play, including a 3-0 loss to St.
Louis University Monday, the team
is still planning to grow offensively.
In Eastern's first game of exhibi
tion play, sophomore Chad Hamler
scored the first goal of this season
in a 1 -0 win against Valparaiso.
While senior Christian Sosnows
ki did n o t score in exhibition play
he played in three different po
sitions. Sosnowski played on the
wing, w i n g back and as a center
midfielder.
Lara described Sosnowski as one
of the offensive catalysts before the
season started, and his flexibility to
play multiple positions in the of
fense is s omething they both believe
help the team succeed on offense.
"Preseason was a good lesson on
exactly what we need to work on
offensively to score goals in regular
season and in conference play," Sos
nowski s aid. "I believe I am good
at linking the play to get to the of
fensive third and create dangerous

FILE PHOTO
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Zabdiel Justiniano makes a pass while defender approaches in a 2-0 loss
against Northern Illinois at Lakeside field.

chances close to goal."
Exhibition play saw different per
sonnel on the defensive side of the
ball. Frank DeBry, Quinn Rechner
and William Hogne received their
first starts in exhibition play along
senior Edgar Mesa for Eastern's de
fenders.
For the new players these min
utes were used to get them ready
for their first year and integrate
them into Eastern's defense.
" We as leaders of the team all
need to step up and lead the team
especially the newcomers to get
on the same page and h elp ad
just quickly to the Division I game
speed," Sosnowski said. " We have
the most talent that I have seen
over the past four years that I have
been here, but we need to help the
newcomers adjust as soon as possi
ble and get on the same page with
the returning core."
Eastern is p redicted to finish
sixth in the Summit League in the
coaches poll, which released Mon
day.
Denver and Omaha are predict
ed to finish first and second from
the poll's results. Both teams are

the only teams to win the confer
ence since 2 0 1 3 with Denver as the
reigning champions.
Eastern did OK against Denver
and Omaha last season.
Eastern hosted Denver when
Denver was No. 4 in the nation and
drew 0-0, aggravating Denver's star
player Andre Shinyashiki by not
letting him get good chances for
open shots on goal.
Against O maha, however, the
Panthers lost 1 -0.
For Mesa, there are expectations
for him to succeed since he was
named an OVC player to watch by
the conference's coaches.
Last year Mesa was a member of
the First Team All-Summit League
and helped Eastern shutout Den
ver and Western Illinois in back-to
back matches.
The men's soccer team will have
nine days to prepare for the first
game of the 20 1 9 season.
The Panthers play Evansville
Aug. 30th.
Blake Faith can be reached at
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

